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Boeing 737-800 Main Instrument Panel (MIP)

Features Ultra percise art/lettering

Acurate dimmentions 

6mm light plates

3mm back plates (high quality 6061 aluminum)

All large, heavy duty toggle switches

Ultra flat (matte) black toggle switch guards (a Navcom original product)

All annunciator boxes installed with LED’s on PCB with easy 2 pin connector 

All knobs cast from real aircraft parts

x5 screen bezels with 45 degree angles and protective glass

x4 sub panels with DZUS replicas

Dummy guage set

x2 fully functional AFDS units

Set of placards to install to your liking

8 position (45 degree) rotary switches 

PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET
ALPHA Line (v1.0 08.17)

Our panels are 100% backlightable and we recommend the use of LED strips to do so, color “warm white”.  If you need any help setting it up, 
please don’t hesitate to contact us.

NOTAM: The following items are decorative:
  -SPD REF/N1 SET knobs
  -Guages/Chrono
  -IFDS buttons 

Price and Ordering Information

$549 usd + shipping (standard rate of $70 for all US orders)

To order or if you have any additional questions, please email us at: navcomsim@gmail.com

If interested in shipping outside of the United States, please include your City and Country in the email.
These kits are produced to order. Please allow 4-6 weeks for shipping.  

The Boeing 737 NG Main Instrument Panel KIT is our flagship product.  It is designed and crafted by former B737-7/800 pilot.  A 
phenomenal amount of time and effort was placed into designing this kit.  Everything from type and size of screws have been re-
plicated and carefully thought out!

When it comes to panel design, we have meticulously drawn each letter to better emulate correct spacing and size.  The font used is a
custom Military Standard fond made for the United States Navy for use on aircraft and ships. 

Our panels are carefully and professionally painted with fine automotive paints, with the appropriate Federal Standard color code.
Panels are wet/dry sanded for a perfect finish and topped off with multiple coats of a protective coat to ensure maximum durability.

The MIP is comprised of three, self standing units: Captain, Center, and First Officer.

These kits are shipped 100% assembled and ready to mount onto the structure of your choice!

About

THIS PRODUCT IS FOR FLIGHT SIMULATION PURPOSES ONLY. USE IN REAL AIRCRAFT PROHIBITED.


